About ASQ

ASQ with 70 years of legacy in leadership of quality, is an 80000 strong community of professionals and 1000 corporates (including several FORTUNE 100 companies), across 140 countries. ASQ professionals and corporates are passionate about quality and its continuing critical role in improving Quality of Life on a global basis.

ASQ strongly values the principles of professionalism, sharing and nurturing of knowledge founded on global best practices.

ASQ creates a forceful impact through training, implementation support, certification, books, journals, magazines, internet media resources, collaborative community activities including conferences.

For details please refer to website
www.asq.org.in

* For registration to the Conference;
  www.asq.org.in
* For South Asian Team Excellence Awards;
satea@asq.org
* For ASQ South Asia Quality Professionals Award;
sacq@asq.org
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South Asia Conference on Quality & Improvement
Convergence of Quality Brands

MANIFESTING INTENT THROUGH EXECUTION:
Quality Imperatives For Making Things Happen

December 16-17, 2016  Vivanta By Taj, Dwarka, New Delhi | INDIA
Conference

Gain Competitive Advantage
The conference focuses on four major pillars of Excellence -
• Innovative Research & Development
• Manufacturing
• Services
• Education

Networking & Brand Association
The ASQ conference will be a unique platform for convergence of quality brands. The best and most successful minds will showcase the triumphs and trials leading to powerful execution.

Value-Packed Take-aways
The focus is on execution and action. Each of the seven tracks in the conference, the case studies, the exhibits and the keynote are designed and woven together to provide you with practical ideas, and take back clear directions for action.

Manifesting Intent through Execution: It's the deliverables that matter

Who should Attend?
Chairman, Members of the Board, MD, CFO, CXO, COO, CHR, CEO, R&D and Innovation Heads, Supply Chain Head, Consultants, Academicians

Team Competition

ASQ South Asia Team Excellence Award Competition

ASQ's International Team Excellence award process is the world's premier team recognition program - awarding teams from companies large and small for their achievements in improving business performance now in India.

Since 1985, more than thousand teams worldwide have participated in this leading process, saving their companies and organizations millions by creating efficiencies and reducing waste.

ASQ South Asia Quality Professional Award Competition

First Time an International Award recognizing individual's significant contribution in the field of Quality will be conferred by the largest global community in the world of QUALITY.

Who should Apply?
Quality professionals
Practitioners
Quality leaders
Academicians

Winner Gets Direct Entry to ITEA USA 2017
ONE Gold Prize

Project evaluation to be done by International Jury

FEE
Dec. 16-17, 2016

2 day Conference
Entry for 1 person ₹15,000/- + tax
Group of 3 ₹35,000/- + tax
Member Discount 10%
Early Bird Discount 10%

FEE
Nov. 26, 2016

Registration open from May 1, 2016

Entry fee: ₹30,000/- + tax (per entry)
No limits to number of entries from an organization
Visitor’s registration fee:
Entry for 1 person ₹5000/- + tax
Group of 3 fee ₹10,000/- + tax

Focus Themes at South Asia Conference on Quality & Improvement:
• Business results through Execution
• Culture of Quality
• Process Transformation
• Answering the Voice Of the Customer
• CEO's Diary

Who should participate?

Chairman, Members of the Board, MD, CFO, CXO, COO, CHR, CEO, R&D and Innovation Heads, Supply Chain Head, Consultants, Academicians

Co-sponsors
Quality Management Division
The Global Voice of Quality

Co-sponsors
ASQ